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sprat rope access training cras - rope access technical high angle rope rescue and work at heights services training and equipment we offer irata and sprat rope access training as well as dual irata sprat certification we also provide fall protection certification nfpa high angle rescue training and tower climbing and rescue training we provide photographic and ndt inspection services painting and coatings services, harken industrial low friction load handling and rope - welcome to harken industrial we excel at manipulating rope under tension to move loads and people by designing engineering and manufacturing a wide range of efficient durable lightweight load handling and safe access solutions, voc services site skills training - site skills training offers a range of voc training at all our training facilities view courses dates and apply online, naval architecture companies services in singapore malaysi - naval architecture companies in singapore malaysi oman china bahrain qatar saudi arabia azerbaijan uae provides naval architecture services, deck crew vacancies oceanscan - riggers and pipework irata rope access all levels september 2017 position riggers level 3 pipeworks rope access 1 2 3 location uk, hse training institute in nigeria - we provide high quality hse training and ensure your success with career assistance hse training institute is an accredited institute in nigeria with years of experience in oil and gas training services